Hickey-Freeman

CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

The well-known Hickey-Freeman line is much the closest to custom-made garments that it is possible to find among ready-to-wear clothes. Particularly fine wools are used—styles are correct—tailoring careful. Three-piece suits in such materials as Cheviots, Tweeds, Unfinished Worsted and Shetlands range from $50 to $65.

OTHER MAKES

There is a large choice of suits with two pairs of trousers at three standard prices .......... $39.50, $49.50, $59.50

Also, many three-piece suits in conservative styles with big choice of patterns and colors

Smithson Serges at .......... $37.50

Ready-to-wear tuxedos and dress suits in good quality worsteds are priced .......... $39.50, $49.50 and $75.00

OVERCOATS AND TOPCOATS

Among the coats in the ready-to-wear department are both Hickey-Freeman custom models, the widely known Mandelberg line and Adler-Rochester. Harris Tweeds, Shetlands and Cheviots are a few of the materials available in both raglan and straight shoulder styles. The range of prices is wide, running from $35.50 to $75.

DIVIDEND TOO

Harvard Co-operative Society

Harvard Square

You are just as much a member here as you are at Technology Branches

STONE & WEBSTER

INCORPORATED

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION
STONE & WEBSTER AND BLODGET, INCORPORATED
STONE & WEBSTER SERVICE CORPORATION
STONE & WEBSTER ASSOCIATES CORPORATION
STONE & WEBSTER INVESTING CORPORATION

Organization—Financing

Underwriting and Distribution of Securities

Design—Construction

Management

Reports—Appraisals